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impaign I'or reentering.

nts within the mass unions

iiiul ol'slruggi' 1

tiusi" unions on the

miry o! labour's I'orees. 1 foel

lent thai this aim can In 1 attained

,j v> i

,»• !\ [so f ho necessity for it.

-. that 'is to he done is for the

leading spirits in ihe left wing movement

an.! those independent revolutionary unions

Which in both instances are communists,
'. together and consider all the

-invs to be taken in carrying

, this policy.

fa concluding I just want to point out

thai the role of the labour unions in the

tnic struggle against capitalism seems

to be more appreciated by our enemies
the capitalists, and reactionary labour

leaders, than by ourselves, We have not

yet tally recognised the necessity of

Communists and militants in general

working within the mass
i

sations We have not yP;t to n!' ?&w
extenl recognised that America Tf^ leJ
as if we are afraid of becoming «! % V
natod, and of losing our identity ***H
muuists, if we become "too miiVr.>'-

c°$
ved in union activities. ufol

In carrying out this policy
Avlli

,

been defintely laid down by tlieiW Nj
of working within tlm nn irt^ .°mi nte Pll

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!

listing our nuclei, we must
^ons by

'
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of making of" them a recruiting
P3^

We are doing that ?^
h the wot

' economic^—p

for our party. We are doing that for *i
purpose of participating with the wori

e

in
.

their daily struggles, and del?

. the masses into a general revohitiS
struggle against capitalism, and transit?
the present trade unions into revolution..,,
instruments of the struggle for Coi

munism. n '

Session adjourned at 4 pm.

*The

Eighteenth Session.

November 21st.

Chairman: Comrade Neurath.

Contents:

Tasks of Communists in the Trade Unions". — Concluded.— ,,Workers Relief".

Speakers: Lozovsky, Bukharin, Zinoviev, Radek, Bordiga, Miinzenberg.

The Chairman, (comrade Neurath) Opened the Session at 12o'clock noon, and called upon comrade Lovovsky
to take the floor.

Lozovsky. Comrades, The discussion

hich took place yesterday following my
|ort proves to us above all, that we

ngree in substance and principle. Howe-
ver, certain differences present themselves
as regards form and method of practical

work of the Communists in the trade
unions. In this respect, it seems to me,
that some of the comrades expressed
themselves incorrectly, I shall begin with
Comrade Heckert's objection.
1 1 pointed out in my speech that in
'Germany certain incidents occurred when
our comrades acted unwisely and the
results of their actions had a detrimental
pet upon the Communist movement. I
Ml give two examples. The Union of
Pital and Manual Workers and the
Union of Agricultural Workers.

fully agree with our comrades,•We

^nUished by thejrew Bureau of the Fourth Congress of the Comintern. Moscow.
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Pa.f
nien

,

lbers of the German Communist
i

ffl'-
that a11 is not wel1 in tlie Union -

CI 1S the Union of Mental and Manual

Yarim
rs? lt is an organisation embracing

Wp f

syntticalist, Communist, and

8wJ+ y ele^cnts: it contains also a

a ciL
many backward workers who lack

both th
and definite understanding of

donn tllC(>reticai and practical side
» u«ununism, but who are at the same

time, excellent fighting revolutionists.

It is evident then, that our forms and
methods of action as regards this organ-

isation should differ from methods applied

to an organisation directly connected

with the Communist Party.

When we have muddle and confusion

within the Communist Party we take

very decisive Party measures against it,

of a disciplinary and a political character.

When we have confusion in a non-Party

organisation then it becomes necessary

for us to conduct an educational political,

and organisational work so as to raise

these non-Party masses to the Communist

class consciousness.

Our difference with Comrade Heckert

is not whether the work to raise the

consciousness of the proletarian masses

to the Communist level is necessary or

not, but merely as to forms and methods

of action. The criticism of our German

communists directed against the Union

is in the main correct—the Union in

fact is a confused organisation, but the

steps taken by our German comrades m
connection with the Union were incorrect

because they tended to drive away the

best revolutionary elements from the

Communist Part v. A conference of the
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party and Trade Union workers which

took
1

place in Berlin is quite characte-

ristic of this very fact

In the Ruhr District during the conflict

between the miners and the employers,

the old Union proposed to warn the for-

mer of the coming strike two weeks

ahoad. Each individual worker had to

hand in notice of the strike. This was a

round-about way of acting", but it was

possible to bring some pressure thereby

upon the employers. Acting in this

manner the Reformist Union calculated

that the throat of the strike would have

a quieting influence upon the employers,

who were getting ready to advance upon

the masses. But" the Unionists declared

that these tactics were unacceptable to

them. Such tactics are opportunistic they,

declared, we recognise exclusively, revo-

lutionary methods of struggle and refuse

to send notices to the employers.

The Party declared itself against the

tactics of the Unionists, stating that

the Reformist are making a certain defi-

nite step, and advising them to do

the same, at the same time making
it clear to the workers that this

step is unsufficient; more radical and re-

volutionary measures of struggle against
capital are necessary— at the same time,

if you refuse to give notice as the Union
of Mine Workers propose, the reformist
workers will say that you are merely
revolutionary phrase-mongers, and refuse
to cooperate in the struggle. The Union
was wrong in the given case, its action
being governed by abstract and internal
principles, and not by realities.

We held a conference in Berlin in
which Comrade Kolnig, Secretary of the
Rhine Westphalian Communist organisa-
tion, also participated. At this conference
I asked Comrade Kolnig the following
question: How many members of the Union
are in the Rhine Westphalian Organisat-
ion, and received the answer: 70.000—and
to the question as to the number of mem-
bers in the Party the answer was 29.000.
And in answer to my last question: How
is it possible, having 29.000 members in
the party you are unable to influence the
Union, Comrade Kolnig frankly stated to
me "Confusion reigns among the commu-
nists". My reply was: "If confusion was
so great within the party, then it was
necessary to clear your own ranks before
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attempting to eradicate confuse
the non-party members of the tt^ 011

?

Although in comparison with ti
°n

ral workers' movement of ftJ* e
&i.

strength of the Union is not >' %
counting 150.000 members onlv h ^\
120.000 of these are mine-Ww°WeV
Ruhr Basin -a force not to be i

°fl
but which should be reckoned xJf^H
Profintern and the Comintern S! 1
cessful in solving the conflict whi>i i
just arisen between the Communist

i

1^
of Germany and the Union. AUthl ^
lutions introduced by the Profintp^

res>

finally adopted by the Congress
i of*?

Union.
]

|
Comrade Heckert puts the foiw

question: How can we organise the m
kers who are leaving the trade Uni2
If we took up this work, this fact M
would have caused a split. I think t

this question needs careful considerate.
Take for example the Union of Agricultural
Workers of Germany. This Union com-

prises perhaps more than 500.000 mm-
bers. During the course of two years it

lost from 200.000 to 300.000 member;.

The following alternative confronts I
Either we remain passive, or the Coi:j

munist Party of Germany should take

upon itself the task of organising the

workers who have left the Union. Are w
to be reproached for splitting the Trade

Union movement upon the fact that tw!

are organising those elements which are

leaving the Trade Unions? Of course

If we fail to organise these workers

«

cannot be called communists.
For we Marxists, organisation is

|
the end, but a means to achieve our eoj

We are fighting for unity in the m
union movement, but we cannot saciw

the organisation of hundreds of thousand

of workers for the sake of abstract pi»

ciples. J
I shall pass on to France now.-^J

1

,

I

the comrades will say that ComrattBj

uridan's speech is a call to arms aJ|j

syndicalism. I do not share this p^

view. His speech is worthy of a CQ

nist. Comrade Lauridan relatea

common ordinary things, but thing m
every communist should know.

J
Sj

with him that communists shoutf
. j,

communists, at all times, wJ*eu t«a

trade unions, Co-operatives— ana ,j

separately as individuals, but s

iv a united collected communist
aiiided

t>J
,. ii

t
i jd the Communist Party

h l Fl,f have 'a Trade Union policy? It

IfSutions upon the Trade Union
juid

lGh
bUt it had no Trade Union

q
liestl0l\Vhatsoever, for the reason that
policy *

C0Hective influence and will to

^ ] a
nt this Trade Union policy. OurW is that our practical slogans, our

desire
i

conceptions, as well as our
ideas

an L

t methods of class strugle,
deC1?Sed by Communists.

Ad for this purpose there must be

fnimitv among them even if there are
un

i
three of them together. When I

!!Jived at San Btienne 1 put the following

UtioD to our Communist comrades:

C can the fact be explained that

Lee or four thousand anarchists can

exert a greater influence in the trade

union
movement than the Communist

party numbering 100,000 members. Does

it signify that one anarchist is worth

50 communists? This is only possible

when Communists refuse to carry on

communist work and when each indivi-

dual communist considers himself inde-

pendent of his Party. If a Communist
iils to be aggressive, then he is not a

{jommunist. I do not mean aggression in

words, but aggression in deeds, in actual

struggle against the bourgeoisie. A Com-
munist should always be in the vanguard.
To be a Communist does not signify to

merely have a party ticket — it signifies

having a firm conviction in the corre-
ctness of the Communist programme and
tactics.

Is it true, that in the organs of the
Unmunist Party, anarcho - Syndicalists
published articles directed against the
JjOmintern, Profintern, and even against
P Communist Party of France? You
JM admit that it was so. Is it true, that

If
an&rcho-syndicalists conducted their

paganda through the organs of the
Jench Communist Party? Yes, it is true.

) could

tha

^narcho-syndicalists and members of

1 cite hundreds of examples. Is it

the »-- -

a ^oc ex iste<i between some of

th P n
n°- syndicalists and members oi

W°mmunist Party? (Lauriden: A secret

The n
ent'' was signed) Yes, it is true.

Anar-H
Ummunists, together with the

aerpori
10 " Syndicalists, signed a secret

C!^ How did the Communists
1 jP jne publication of this agreement?

flat manner was this agreement

made public? The Central Executive
Committee of the Party failed to take any
measures to hold those Communists res-
ponsible who secretly concluded an ag-
reement directed against Communism and
the Communist Party.
Cachin. May I have the floor, please?

A trade union Commission was appointed
to conduct work among the trade unions
Comrade Tomasi, "Left Wing", was the
chairman ot this Commission. He failed
to give a report to the Central Executive
Committee regarding these facts. It is
necessary to establish the fact as to
responsibility and to continually blame
the same people.

Pakero. This accusation refers to
another faction,

Lozovsky. You may be assured that
at the present moment, I am not accusing
anybody. I presume you will agree with
me, that if the chairman of the Central
Executive Committee, irrespective of the
fact whether he belongs to the Left,

Right, or Centre, fails to fulfill his

obligations to the Communist Party, then
he should be put out (Applause).

Lauridan. Excellent.

Lozovsky. Neither the Trade Union
Commission nor the Central Committee
took any measures against those members
of the Party who had signed the anti-

Communist agreement. 1 emphasize the

fact that this is abnormal. It is imma-
terial whether Left or Right or any
other comrades fail to fulfill their obli-

gations—the responsibility falls upon all.

On can state the fact, at the present

time, that the Party as a whole does not

exert the influence in the Trade Union

movement, of Prance, corresponding to its

strength. If unitv of action existed in the

Communist Party then its influence would

have been ten times as great.

I wish to refer to another, perhaps a

delicate question. Prior to the St. Etienne

Congress I read an article written by

Comrade Frossard, in which he wrote

among other things, that "In the Trade

Union Movement we follow the fine

tradition of Jean Jaures." We all deeply

honour the memory of Jean Jaures—but

his traditions never the less, are not Com-

munist traditions. One can say

without dishonouring his memory. Jan

was one of the most prominent leade

of the Second International. He paid with

i*
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his life for his couvictions. But our respect

for him should not compel us to assert

that all that he did was praiseworthy.

No. The tactics of Jaures are absolutely

inapplicable to the Communists, to the

Communist Party. If the Communist

Parties were to be guided by traditions -
then very little would have been accom-

plished.
""

There are useful traditions

which should be reckoned with aDd foo-

lish traditions which should be cast aside.

The French Trade Union movement has

various traditions. The traditions of the

industrial proletariat of northern France

are quite different from those of the

small artisans of Paris. The strength of

the industrial districts consists in the

fact that the Trade Union movement is

interconnected with the political move-
ment. And if one is to consider traditions

then I would give the preference to the

traditions of northern France.

In concession, The Communist Party
of France during the whole of its latter

period, has not taken a definite stand
of its own, but all the time appeared do
be overborne by the syndicalists. But the
French communists, while admitting the
autonomy of the syndicalists, should keep
in mind that they themselves are auto-
nomous and independent, and should have
the courage to express their own ideas
without regard to the syndicalists.

I shall pass on to Italy—to the speech
of Comrade Tasca. Comrade Tasca drew
a very sad picture and referred even to
Bernstein and his Reformism. What facts
in my report served as material for the
mournful picture as drawn by Comrade
Tasca? What frightened him? Is it my
expression that it is impossible to bend
life to theses, but that one must write
theses in conformity with life? This soun-
der] like Bernstein to him; but there is
nothing in common between my words
and the principles of Bernstein.

'

The reformists state that it is possible
to reach the goal without a revolution
we say however, that in the basis of the
daily struggle we shall succeed in orga-
nising a fighting army which will gain

-
< f^y over the bourgeoisie and will

gnieve our final aim: Communism. Howm we achieve this ideal- This ideal will
achieved differently in the various

:

'vV
:: for the development of Urn

'

;

is not the same in

country, and we are guided by th*
stages of development of each con^S
the tactics we adoptxne taenia we auupt to reach

01lllfryj

goal.^ The snecial ^development °^ *>
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^TERNATTON at.

country should be taken into accm! ^
corresponding tactics applied m

&H
Putting the question thus, is nnf

valent to Bernstein's refusal to S W
final aim. Therefore the fears of On

tht

Tasca are unfounded. At the given rn
^

we have • strong reformist unions u?1

are in need of great educational wmi
h

order to change the ideology +
tl

il1

working masses. Before we attain
goal we must overcome obstacles ,°5

historical difficulties.
e
" ^

These difficulties consist in the abn
mal relations between some of the Co?
munist Parties and the Trade unions aril
ing on the basis of the traditions 1
Parliamentary Socialism etc.

What is the essence of the 20th para

graph of my theses? It is stated there

that in the countries where the Party g
not sufficiently strong and where id

struggle exists, it is essential to establiS

such relations between the trade unions

and the Party which would correspoi

to the situation of the given momi
In France, as is well known, a Syndij

calist Party was formed within the. 1

Unions. Our task is to unite th

elements of the present Communis!
and the Trade Unions.

On the basis oi co-operation tin

elements of both organisations wi

into closer contact, and a real fij

unified Communis! Parly will arisi

will be the actual undisputed vai

of the French proletariat,

Both the Syndicalist and <

Parties do not develop along h

lines; their lines will infei ;ect eacJ

and when that happens I he Conn

Party oi France will be finaly forme

When we determine the PrinC£f||
our work for one country or aI|°

must base ourselves on the

'ation of forces and on

a0 .anda and if it should desire to

for P
r£%r

centre for the unification of the

>'conlVnnal revolutionary trade union
fyterii

atl0

t it wiu thereby precipitate a
jjioveca

ten,
world im(\ e imion movement.

split
in

imtrue assertion. Of course, we
Tliis

|S
DUreau of propaganda, but at

are
also

tinlP we - are an organisation,

m
i th? distinctive feature of the Prof-

I consists in that it unites revolu-
in

rv organisations directly allied to it

ti0
il as revolutionary minorities re-

wit bin the Amsterdam trade

ions°The Profintern represents a real

Kteroational organisation enjoying int-

ense moral and political influence

long the working masses. If we would

Eve decided to separate the working

Igses which are sympathetic to us from

&e Amsterdam trade unions and attach

them directly and exclusively to the Prof-

intern, we would be working for a split,

tfot wishing to bring about a split, how-

ler, we said: Notwithstanding the gre-

bsta< les, we shall remain within

msterdam trade unions and work
!$re in favour of the Profintern.

tirade Tasca referred to the Factory
jjpuncil. This question was discussed on

m II Congress and !,n my mind there

need to lake up this question now,
The Factory Council nun ement in Ger-

repre enfs a! present a tremendous
movement, We shall not lake up
question now, however, as it will
^ll with in the theses on the general

oi the Comintern
ther, when should the national

; "i"iis declare their affiliation
i! >" Profintern? This is a question

;

!

'

s
- When wo find in some countries

he general Trade Union centre is

L?
U

-

r
.

side
'
w '' tell thiMn: "You musl

°w the Prolintern" I should like,
'

'' . "' S!l1^' ol clarifying this question,
;| " example. We proposed to the

""'';. Confederation of Labour through

the exist!

lations between tin; trade union o

sations and the' party. For this reas

included in our theses clause

inserting it we follower! the aa

Lassalle: to state the real

spe

Profl

official representatives to join tin

•jo.

i

every the

Lai alle: lo state the real liU
. ,^1

speak the truth under all eireum-

Comrade Tasca said in Ms SPC
j,ai««

the Profintern Is no more than

Mil, )

Tll, ' sr representatives signe<

!,„„,,

lls ;l formal agreement which the\

*Sni?
n
.?
unced

- Bui whether the official

itl
Ration is f°r us or against us, we

Hostn
sta s

I
)liL 0no thinS is clear, we

fe nSJfry °n revolutionary work "

feiiilS?
6 Anions. We must aro

within
- - uiuiiB. \\ v hi List- arouse (he

fiitrv f°
rganlsations to action. In every

* rorms and methods should be

devised for ideologically attracting to
our side the broad working masses and
thus preserve the unity of the Trade
Union movement.
Some Trade Union organisations,

however, put a wrong construction upon
our cautious tactics in the question of
amhation with the Profintern. Thus, in
Norway, 80

/ of the organised workers
are sympathetic towards us. Twice the
central organisation of the Norway Trade
Unions adopted a resolution calling for
affiliation with us, but it still hesitates
to take actual steps -towards affiliation
on accout of the 20°/ of the membership
who cling to Amsterdam. Will there be
a split, if a Trade Union organisation in
whose ranks we find only 10°/ or 20%
of reformistically inclined members will
formally affiliate with us? Undoubtedly
not. We declare: the minority should
remain and submit to the majority and
we apply this principle when we are in
the minority, but the majority should "by
no means submit to the minority. When
our adherents constitute a majority in a
given Ti'ade Union organisation," it is

their duty to bring about a formal affi-

liation with the Profintern.

Now we shall consider the question of

the International Federations. No-one will

deny to the International Propaganda
Committee the right to conduct propaganda,

on a National "or International scale.

Any Trade Union, joining a propaganda
organisation still remains a member of a

corresponding International Federation.

It continues its work in the International

Federation, endeavouring to alienate as

large as possible a number of orga-

nisations from its ideological influence

and to imbue them with our political

views. We have no desire to split the

International Federations. When she

Russian and Bulgarian Trade I n

asked to be admitted to the International

Federations, they were shown the i

They returned and were driven out once

more. They returned for the sake of

avoiding a split. However, when

Vmsterdamers will represent only

Trade Union officialdom and the woi ;

masses will be solidly behind us. we

shall not abstain from creating our own

international organisations.

The last question we shall d

is the question of Czecho - Slovakia,
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Cseeho - Slovakia we have at the present

time two types o\' Trade Union organ-

isations. The split in Czecho- Slovakia

oooured approximately In the same

manner as in France. Here too, mass

expulsions of revolutionary workers were

used, ami then the minority organised

and convened a congress for the resto-

ration of unity.

At the present time we are confronted

Avith an accomplished fact. We have

there two parallel organisations. I

shall emphasize one characteristic fea-

ture of the activity of our com-
rades in Czecho- Slovakia. About 10

months ago the communists had the

opportunity to elect a majority for the

Congress of the central trade union or-

ganisations in Czecho-Slovakia. What
Happened? In Czecho-Slovakia, though
less then in France, there is a conside-

rable number of communists who want
to be independent of the Party. There
is in Czecho-Slovakia a large federation

of agricultural workers; it is headed, by
comrade Bolin. Shortly before the Con-
gress this federation suspended the pay-
ment of membership dues to the Amster-
dam International, and continued so for
six months, with the result that its

representatives were not admitted to the
Congress. What did the. Party do? Nothing.
It should be emphasised that comrade
Bolin, head of the Federation of Agricul-
tural Workers, is also a member of the
Central Executive of the Communist
Party. The Communists would have had
as strong a delegation as the reformists,
if 50 of our comrades would not have
remained outside the Congress, as a result
of the refusal to pay membership dues.
But at the time the Communist Party of
Gzecho -Slovakia was afraid to obtain a
majority at the Congress, for it would
have been faced with many difficulties.
What was the final result? The refor-
mists expelled the revolutionary unions
and brought about a split in the Trade
Union movement under conditions much
less favourable for our comrades than
would have existed before.
On my way back from St. Etienne I

gad a consultation with the Comrades of
Czecho-Slovakia and we worked out cer-

errf Av
ys

1

and means t0 foxtail this
-l^t.Vve adopted a number of methods and
cie irly stated that we did not want a split

There is still one question whi^i
to dwell upon. At their Con<»',
Czecho-Slovakian comrades

( n\ f> %
create a united organisation

i « ^ tf

Hi

to wdtat has been done in Franr* ^
department of Moselle; different inH

ln
lll|i

federations were to become section
"^

united trade union Organisation Ht*U
entire country). When the comnrli
out this plan to us, we said fn X

Set

„Be carefull, this is your future oU ?
tion, and not the present". At the or
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eii-nc uuuuiii^. TTJion LUe Coiurirln
out this plan j,o us, we said to th

*

janil

time we still find among'lhT£$
nistically inclined workers many wh

!"'

imbued with craft prejudices which S
hard to overcome, and the attempt!
create at once a completely unified or?
nisation will undoubtedly arouse oi
sition within our own ranks.
We shall discuss this question at J

ater length at the Congress of the pi
fintern where the organisation questions

and the questions of the inter-relationsliii

between the local sections and the centre

will be dealt with most exhaustively. We

should state, however, that the Comintern

and the Profintern warned the comrades

to be careful, for they will encounterl£Ses/ Comrade Clark be added to
many difficulties, because resistance wi

be met even in their own .ranks.

Lauriden: (from his seat) „The same

difficulties occur also in the Moselle

Federation' 1

.

Lozovsky: My conclusion will be

criticism and by collective

I

collective deliberation upon

P I nf policy -in each country we
<r

,iDe
Xto the Comintern to grow

i ]1 fand lead the struggle for the

strong
61 *

f capitalism forward to final

ov^pplause).
1 -man Neurath: We will now
C

I to elect a commission charged

P
r
°fthe final edition of the trade union

^•before they are put to the vote of

ffonffress. The Presidium proposes the

Slowing
comrades for this commission:

°Lozovsky-Russia -

R
osmer-France.
Heckert-Germany.
Lansing-America.

Tasca-Italy.
,

pavlik—Czecho-Slovakia.

Kolarov—Bulgaria.

Does anyone wish to speak on this

question?

Murphy (Gt. Britain): I propose

that comrade Clark represent Gt. Britain

on this Commission.

Chairman Neurath: It has been
proposed that in addition to the other

communism at the present time represents

Commission as the representative of

TS. Britain. Is anyone against this propo-
sal? As this is not the case, and as there
was no objection to the other names, the
Commission stands elected.
Comrades, we shall now revert to the

be extraordinarily simple. International programme question, and I call on com-
r^e Bucharin to address you on behalf

a very great force. It is the only revo- of the Russian Delegation.
Mionary power in the world We M» Bii c ilarin .

i have, on behalf of the
questions pertaining to a single coin 1

) j^ Del ti t } th following
in such deatil, only because incoiiw statement:

tactics in one country affect other cou

'

>>

k yiew of the fact that the di ute
tries. The vaccilations of our u

|

bout the programme created the wrong-
one country weaken our united com %ession that the divergence of opinion
mst front and retard the movun cu

ft

:

J
n

^

a matter of principle, the Eussian
International communism. We >v< i Ration lays down unanimously that
have our work organised in ai ^ fft

|i mansion of the transition demands
in such a manner as to assure tnc P

^
tiu programmes of the national sec-

of our influence from day to envy
( ^ and their theoretical formulation in

not care to have a French comma' ^ pneral part of the programme can-
Dutch or German communism, as

ff
ue considered as opportunism,

case in the Second International, ^ ^gned by the representatives of the
socialism has a national ciiarac-

j,,
. *n Delegation. Lenin, Trotsky, Zino-

differ from the other InternaUon*^,,
^ Bukhatin.-

that the Comintern and the
|

^ "
te , ,if has

l

}\\* m a n N e u r a t h: The Presidium
rea world organisations inwnicn

t(n
.

e5
t^ uaa6 a careful gtud of the SUIJj

ect
onal interests supercede national.

and has elaborated a proposal on which
comrade Zinoviev will address you now.

Zinoviev: I will simply read to you
this proposal, which as we were informed,
has the support of a number of those
delegations that had the opportunity of
acquainting themselves with it, viz, the
German, Russian, Czecho-Slovakian, Polish,
Bulgarian, and a number of other delega-
tions.

The proposal is as follows:
1. Ail programme proposals are to be

handed in to the Executive of the Com-
munist International or to a Commission
appointed by the latter, for detailed stu-
dy and elaboration. The Executive of the
Communist International is to publish
with the least possible delay all program-
me proposals submitted to it.

2. The Congress endorses the decision
that all the national sections of the Com-
munist International, which are as yet
without a national programme, must at

once take in hand the elaboration of such
a programme which must be submitted
to the Executive not later than three

months before the V Congress for endor-

sement by the next Congress.

3. The necessity of the struggle for the

transition demands must be emphasised

in the programmes of the national secti-

ons, with the reservation that such de-

mands are dependent on the concrete con-

ditions of time and place.

4. The theoretic basis for all transition

and partial demands must be definitely

laid down in the general programme, the

IV Congress stronly condemning all at-

tempts to represent the inclusion of the

transition demands into the. programme

as opportunism, and also all attempts to

o-loss over or to replace the basic revo-

lutionary task by partial demands.

3 The basis historic types oi the tran-

sition demands of the national sections

must be clearly embodied in the general

programme, due account being taken oi

the basic differences in the economic and

political structure of the various countr-

ies, as for instance, Great Britain on the

one hand, India on the other.

C hair The Presidium is of the opinion

that this proposal can be accepted without

discussion Nevertheless, we are in fa-

v m ofXe Delegations (although most

of them have already expressed agre-

ement with the proposal) having another
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opportunity to express themselves. I will

therefore adjurm the Session lor 20 mi-

nutes.

(Interval). . ;
• _

C h a i r m an N e u r a t h: I wish to draw

your attention to the fact that all the

sections are in agreement with the prin-

ciple of the proposal of the Presidium.

The Italian delegation however has de-

clared that although in agreement with

is on the principle of the question, it

wishes to make a statement. I have been

informed that in the event of the Italian

section making a statement, other sections

may do the same. I therefore beg the

"Kalian Section to desist from making a

atement.

B o r d i g a: The Italian delegation con-

jits to have its statement entered in

ie minutes without reading if. But it

annot drop the statement.

R a d e k (in that case let him better

read it!)'

Chairman Neur at h: As the Ita-

lian section agrees to its statement not

being made here, but only entered in the

minutes...

Radek. This is a misunderstanding.
The Italian delegation has not renounced
its statement, but only wishes that it

should be entered in the minutes. I must
point out that anything entered in the
linutes must also come up at the
ession.

Chairman Neur at h: All right, we
will put this statement before the' session,

the event of the Italian delegation
si sting on having it entered in the mi-

nutes.

tSordiga: There are precedents on
matters of this kind. In any case, if

Comrade Radek is of the opinion that
"ne cannot enter a statement in the mi-
iites without reading it at the session,
) Italian delegation insists on having
statement read.

The Italian deie gat i on, while
voting for the resolution postponing the
question of the programme, insists on
having it entered in the minutes that it
would have preferred to have the C I

programme discussed and adopted at this
Congress. It agrees with the structure of
pe programme proposed by Comrade
Bukharin, and is of the opinion, that the

estion of the type of the programme
k
ould have, been more definitely laid
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down at this Congress, even
cision on its final edition k tA^e;
poned.

tob
H;

,
Chairman Neurath.:*— n

other delegation wish to make°
es

$
ement? This is not the case.

js

a
^

against the proposal of the prp^
This not being the case I decl! "

proposal of the Presidium
unanin ^

accepted.
uni0«*

Before proceeding with the next !

on the agenda, I call upon Conirad
l

noviev to address you.

Zinoviev:—I should like to

brieflly why we proposed to have I

resolution adopted without discussion
11

trust that these remarks of mine*
voice the opinion of those who are"nT
ent here. w

We were of the opinion that a cripri

or an abridged discussion would be J
harmful under given conditions. Thereij

we proposed, voicing I am aure t!

of most of you, to adopt a resolaj

without an abridged discussion, xfc

could be only harmful on this verj

plicated question.

I trust that we have found the «

way out of this difficult;

Chai rma n N e u r a t h:— Thi- :

! $
being disposed of, wo are coming not]

the next Ltem on the ngenda: Work*

Relief, on which Comrade MQnzej

will adress the Congi
Comrade Munzonbcrg: Comfl

I have divided my report into two pi*

I will devote a lew minutes to our I

Famine Relief, and take up the rest I

the time with the second
|

report, with the Rconomic Relief.

Naturally, I will not spend i

on the causes, the magnitudi

course of the famine. These tm
only too well known to nmsi «t t.

legates. Every organ of public ow

reported on last year',: famine m*j
which Lenin characterised a> tin' «

^.

hardship in the reconstruction " ^
Russia. It suffices to s.iy 'hat ' u

j;

people were directly aileoted I
1

)
(!;?

mine and that about 3 million
(

died of starvation.
.

( ]iat'f
It is very important to know

p<
*

famine was vanquished and bnj^-
:

,

come not so much by foreign , '^iA
by the bourgeois or workers ."JpF*
ions, but by Soviet Russia l

n

, nivself to* quote
ised no

. fimires

no numbers, but I

bTwo' figures in this matter be-

0. g 1
^, ,.

0]) inion is absolutely uninfor-

c
aUSeP

f the actual work of relief done
IliedJreome the hunger. All the foreign,
in OVelO LU1

, _ , r< nc,„ A T> A XT^r,™w SentairRed Cross, A.R.A, Nansen,

^fo^nnd Workers' Relief sent 33 mil-
jual

li°n yji^"^v(r\p- the same time Russia

g<

*? noods of grain to Russia until Aug-
li0
?iq''o. during the same time Russia

wcPlf'iathered 165 million poods of

31 million of sowing seeds;

All the foreign

herself

fether
countries, all foreign relief did not accom-

plish one sixth of what famished Russia

JLplf did to combat the famine.

on the Volga gave birth

The
l to a

manifestation of labour solidarity such

as we had never seen in the history of

the Socialist movement before. The action

be^an spontaneously, before any organis-

ation, any Parry, had made direct appeal

to the workers. German, Austrian and

puuh workers responded to the first

call for help with large collections. The
campaign spread to all countries, to

Japan as well as to India, to North and

South America, to every European count-

ry; all responded to the call for relief.

The campaign lasted undimished for a

year. Ii gave rise to a great many
baching manifestations ol solidarity to-

wards the Russian working class. In

England ami especially in Holland a great

number oJ working class women gave up
their last jewels,

'

even their marriage

for the starving Russians; children

emptied their saving boxes, sold their

pencils and their copy books: prisoners
8&ve up their miserly " pay for the relief

°i the starving Russians.
So action in the past decade has been

<n popular, or affected such large masses

f
toe proletariat as the campaign for

fcnrine relief. 1 will not bore you with
mnnbers; only allow me to read to you

,

H ;" few lines from the report from

^"Whenever any one celebrated a mar-
a*

r,

\> or child-birth, whenever anyone
* as buried, or whenever any other
.'' nt happened, the starving Russians

j..''"' femebered. Many cases have been

oli

°'
,1,(l,,d when women gave up religious

' "fences and used the money thereby

JT^' (or the Russian relief. Many gave
J poking for weeks, others did not

1
( '- If ('Veil Imn

sacrificed several meals a month to come
to the help of their Russian brothers".
These are small individual manifesta-

tions. I quote them as a proof that this
action affected the broadest, non-commu-
nist masses and awakened and increased
the interest in and solidarity with So-
viet Russia.

^

Comrade Zinoviev in his report said
that this action was one of the most re-
markable campaigns in the past years.
It is indisputably true that almost all

Communist Parties and groups with very
few exceptions took part in this action
and helped to make it a success. At the
same time It must be stated in this
connection that many comrades took
quite a different attitude of the campaign.
In Germany, there were groups who saw
in this campaing but a philanthropic
charitable action and acted accordingly.

I believe that nothing could be more
false than to see in the past campaign
and the pending economic action, nothing

but a charitable collection, an action oi

pure philanthropic character. Its primary
importance is political not charitable.

The past relief campaign had a great

political task to accomplish, which was

only partly done because the Communists

first began to carry on the campaign on

the necessary scale only when they were

forced to it by the masses. What were

the immediate results when the famine

broke out? The immediate results were

that a great number of bourgeois govern-

ments attempted to increase their attacks

against Soviet Russia. In September and

October 1920 the world rang with the

sword rattling of Polish and French mi-

litarism. And just as the English wor-

kers were able to prevent the Englisfi

the Anglo-

even happened that comrades opinion

government from pursuing

'Polish Russian war and put a stop to

England's military support of the Russian

interventionists, the famine campaign oi

the Comintern and the partial support

of the Trade Union International and the

large masses of unorganised workers

created such a sentiment which forced

Prance to give up some of her plans

against Soviet Russia. As is well known,

at the first news of the famine, 1

1

had prepared an extensive plan for u
intervention in Russia. The pressui

the masses and the change of publw

oninion in favour of the famished h
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even such reactionary governments as

France to vote funds for the relief of the

^nv second political task in this cam-

paign was brought about by our diffe-

fences with the Second and Two and a

Half Internationals and their affiliated

unions. Forced by spontaneous mass ma-

nifestations, the' official leaders of the

Second and Two and Half Internationals,

the adherent Trade Unions and the affi-

liated Parties declared themselves in favour

of a large releif campaign for the bene-

fit of the starving Russians. A few months

later when the pressure from the masses

bacame less urgent the leaders changed

their course and attempted to use the

famine catastrophe as propaganda against

Soviet Russia. A savage campaign began

in all Social Democratic newspapers whose

dominant tone was":Now you ean see where

Communism, where Bolshevism lead to!

It is a return to barbarism! I only wish

to recall the words of Wells at the last

Congress of the Social Democracy. He
declared; "What is Bolshevism? It

is the return to capitalism through
-cannibalism". This was the propaganda
of the Social Democratic papers for

months. This made necessary a eoun-

ter campaign on the part ot the

Communist Party to show the true

causes of the famine. Those responsible
ior the catastrophe were not the Bolshe-
viks, but those who had prevented the
lifting of the blockade and given their
support to military interventions against
Russia. Our press only partly came up
to this task. (Quite true) The' Social De-
mocratic press conducted a much wider
and more intensive campaign against
Russia than the Communists lor Russia.
Comrades, this was the great political

significance of the famine relief campaign.
To this campaign which awakened the

'erest of the large masses of the work-
; classes in Soviet Russia by mean of
blic discussion of the famine on the
tfga we should have added a political

propaganda explaining the course of the
Russian Revolution and showing that the
present famine was one link in the Jong
Chain of sufferings which the Russian
proletariat had to undergo in the interest
of its revolution. Everywhere where our
committees and Parties have done this,

&&red many political successes. I

only wish to recall the ease of a^
and Japan, two very typical c^Jg?k»
The campaign tor the famine relfi les

-

abled us for the first time to Cn
*

e
i).

Communist propaganda among the rp Uct
'

Union workers of North America a^t ^
unite these workers in a relief ?i^
under the control of the Conn*,, J*

Party. The same thing happenPd lst

Japan. There large associations I
l!1

created, consisting primarily of ^ort
Pe

organisations, Trade Unions, and even
a bourgeois Womens' League which nit

together and were controlled secretlv
i

the Communist Party. In this wayV
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Russia, proletarian revolution, etc.

I will be brief, but I would li]v
-
e tf

mention another political fact of import

J

ance in this connection, and that is m
question of the famine campaign in R^.
sia herself. The bourgeois organisations

attempted to use the catastrophe against

Soviet Sussia not only abroad but they

also attempted to incite the workers and

peasants of Soviet Bussia against the

Soviet government and plotted for its

overthrow. Together with every plate ol

soup the AR.A. distributed a leaflet

which read; "We the American bourgeois^

are helping you after the Bolshevik re-

gime has thrown you in this frightful

situation." For several months the Trad!

Union International senl several delegate!

to the famine districts where they id-

tempted to will the peasants and wor-

kers over to the Amsterd Lm internation-

al. This is why we gave over our distri-

bution apparatus and especially our ho-

spital stations in Samara, in Saratov, in

Orcnbourg, in the Ural, and in ^
Crimea, to the Soviet governments orde!

to put a stop to litis exploitation oi m
sia' misery against the Bolshevik regime

and we gave the piece of bread or mm
which we could afford to bring jo ti

suffering peasants and workers in t»

name of the Communist Internation-

al. These Russian peasants and wo?

kers naturally do not stand on the saffl

cultural plane, as for instance, the mwj

bers of this Fourth World Congress »

the Comintern. This thing took a veg

simple form in their mind, lm l

,

,

they had heard of the Comintern only*

ugh the Congress reports in the w

s of the Western workers in

Qj
res°lu.

gov iet Russia. For the first time
favour

oi ^ prese
nce of the Comintern

U thcV
ff and blood. They saw practical

in
fle

i T1 their support. In this way the
actio 11 »

lief produced positive political

ffttnin
6

t}ie Comintern in Russia also.

re
sults

,i«c allow me a few more words on
Con

Uef work itself. This is also known
tlie

r^
of tae delegates here through

to nl°
istant reports. Under advice of the

Secative, we attempted to form a United
^

t of the workers on the famine relief.

Sintered into negotiations with leaders

Secoi

Trade
Union

uie ouuimuuLOLue^j,. Xu ums Wav - F e^ d ancI Two and a Half and
were able to bring for the first time £

°J t Union Internationals, we had two
fore the masses the questions of Sovi

tfe ent

nmnion conferences in Berlin, which had

no positive results. Only in Italy and

fzecho-Slovakia were we able to create

a
temporary committee of representatives

from various parties, Trade Unions and

cooperatives. However, a few months later

the committee broke up when it came to

the question of the disposal of the col-

lected funds. The Czecho-Slovak Social

Democrats wanted to give those funds

over to Amsterdam.

Two great organisations took part in

the workers' relief for the Russian famine;

3| the Trade Union international and the

Communist international. Allow me a

word on the work of the Amsterdam Inter-

national. The work of the Trade Union
International found support in all the

[-Democratic parties and the still

existing independent centrist parties.

pressure of the spontaneous inan-

ition of the will of the masses to

come to the help of Soviet Russia, the

erdatn Bureau found very sharp and
wise language.

Manifestoes were published in the pa-
!'"''< saying "Workers, help Soviet Russia;

p Soviet Russia falls misfortune will fall

!'P" n all Europe!" These manifestoes were
Snored by the Centrist and other social

Jp&ocratic organs. As the agitation in
{be Press continued, the Amsterdam Trade

t

n|on International took the matter up;m now, after a year and a half, we
an !'<^inl the work as established. The

,,'
h|(

' ""i^ns and the social democrats
,lv

;' contributed according to the audit
'

,-
i>nl 1D22. altogether 1.400.000 Dutch

|^en
- With t his sum 40.000 children

^ ^ e been fed for several months and

about 50.000 railway workers have rece-
ived rations.

The aid of the International Co-opera-
tors has not been as great, as only the
Czecho-Slovakian and Italian co-operati-
ves have sent substantial shipments of
clothing etc.

Now a few words with regard to the
action of the Communist International.
After the plan to form a powerful unitpd
front of working class unions and parties
against the Russian Famine was wrecked,
the Communist Party endeavoured to win
support from as large a number as pos-
sible of the workers in the factories and
the unions. This has been done in many
countries with great succes. For example,
in Switzerland, in Holland, in Scandina-
via, and also, to some extent in America.
Large groups of sympathisers and cons-
iderable numbers of indifferent workers,
were won over to the cause of famine
relief through the activity of the Commun-
ist committees and parties.

The material results of this work
were unexpectedly good. "When we ini-

tiated the campaign, none of us would have
thought it possible to amass such great

sums as those which have been collected.

You have heard, in the report of comrade
Bberlein, how weak from an organisation

point of view, the parties in the Western
countries still are. To this we must add

severe unemployment in America, England,

Switzerland, and Nowway, which mate-

rially hampered our activities, while in

in Austria and Germany, as a result of

the continually rising cost of living,

the position of the workers was thereby

so impoverished that it was dil'ficulte even

for the best of communists, to request fur-

ther sacrifices of these comrades.

Altogether, the activity of the commun-

ist relief committees in goods, money,

and valuables, realised over 2 1
/, million

dollars.

To illustrate the magnitude ot this

result, I would like to make a comparison.

In Switzerland 250,000 trade unionists bM
social democrats, who organised a speeia

campaign of their own, collected onlj

80,000 Swiss francs. On the other hand

the Swiss relief committee ot the torn

munist Party, which had only a m
thousand members, collected 540,0$

Swiss francs (Applause). These are

res which tell us distinctly that the Qw
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munlsi committees have been able to

penetrate into man> sections of the masses

which were hitherto indifferent, and to

obtain from them financial support.

1 said jus I now that (ho Amsterdam
International, with over twenty million

members, collected 1,400,000 Dutch gulden.

The Relief Committees of the little Com-
munist Party oi Holland, up till about a

fortnight ago, collected half a million

Dutch gulden. 1 believe that the Dutch

Party has only lour or five thousand

members. And these have raised about

half a million gulden, while the Amsterdam
International with its 22 million members,
up to the 15 til .March, had only raised

1,444,000 gulden. I believe that these

figures show that it was possible to

obtain good results when the Communist
Parties conducted a skillul agitation.

These figures also show the goodwill and
self-sacrificing spirit of large sections of

the working class.

With the 27a million dollars, about
30,000 tons of foodstuffs and other relief

material were sent to Russia. The relief

work started in Russia in November. In
December the first relief trains arrived
iu Kazan and other parts of the famine
area. I will not detain you with figures
especially as some of our comrades,
working in the famine area, have not
compiled exact statistics, as tlmy forgot
to include in their reports to whom
relief was accorded. But it is better to
forget to enter some one in one's statisti-
cal report, than to forget to aid him, as
has been the case, I believe, by certain
bourgeois organisations. During the famine
months, we gave full relief to about
from 200,000 to 220,000 people, and also
supplied certain rations to railway wor-
kers and other workers in different ne
eessary factories. At present the famine
relief continues still in the form of aid
to the children. We have taken over
some Children's Homes in the different

uf™ 1

dl
1

s
^
ricts

'
in which at present

14,000 children are completely supported
Dy us. We have also equipped a number
ot

f

these homes.
That which distinguishes - the relief

work of the C.I. from that of the bour-
geois philanthropic societies, is that we
igve, lrom the beginning, united the
•amine relief-that is, the actual feeding
of the hungry - with aid towards the

,mo '" t,lc sccond part , r -Bio r*lS ami which has arranged with the
'

,J?°
nomiC

i

h(
'JP campaLV R<;amated

CIothi
'

ns W
-

or^ i0 f°Und

JfM' ,

a h|JJ(
'' glance ?

n
'

' ^a
2nle clothing factories in Russia.

villoftheWestlW,,"1 ^ 1^° ,-.. *1 ,i™ + h« r,„^„

reconstruction oi Russian agrienn
industry which were destroyed .

e

Famine area.
J

I now come to the second
p lu ,

report: the

must now
past. The will of the West KvZ^ *8

American workers to render to ft N
not only political aid throus-h +?$
Communist Parties, but also m-a

''

economic aid, has shown itself for s
a '

years. Already in the autumn of n??
and still more markedly in the <j •

of 1920, American, Swedish, NorS
and German workers groups emio-A
to Russia and. there, with much iclenr •

and little skill, endeavoured to Vm
Russian industry. Most of these exSI
ments have ended in a complete fS
I am reminded now of the KolomS
affair, so well remembered in German?
About a year ago, and mainly as a result
of the famine relief campaign, an incre
ased determination to extend economic
aid to Russia has shown itself

the
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sand members. Then we have
'

l[

H\ ra ] il lf.il
Iman's plan which proposes

11 ,k

lv Co"u
'a

, , oan of one million dollars for

Pitt-scale

the last few (lays the Russian
* n „mPTit.has established a special com-

sio

iU
8 oOO American workers toRussianexi

aoV8
-nn under the control of Comrades

n
rfcY and Tartens, which will bring
EldUc _«rt imon'Mn workers to TCiissia. np.Yt.

Spring-

T believe it is the duty of the Commu-

t
International to define its position

fii regard to these matters. In America
;

J!' re a?e at least 20,000 people who
L interested in these enterprises; in

Parope perhaps an equal number. We
;

must know how to deal with these things,

perhaps they are not good— then they

must be changed into large-scale cam-

paigns for economic help. Among most

of the workers in Europe and America
i i,-, ^1 !>-. r\A f,~. Qmiflfpoto +n PneoinI to^ Russia has shown itself anion? who are inclined to emigrate to Russia,

i West European, and particularly the desire to aid Russia is mingled with
Long the American workers. In Germany

1

the desire to aid themselves. They haveanion

a number of machines have been sent „
Russia, besides tools and agricultural

machinery. In Italy the co-operative so-

the idea that within the next few years

there will be great political crises in

America or Europe. Russia, however, is

pieties played the most important part at present in a state of improvement,
in economic aid. They intend to undertake Therefore, think they, let us shoulder our
the cultivation of 100,000 hectares of bundles and start for there. So far, the
land. In England, in Switzerland, and Communist International has refused to

Czechoslovakia groups are being formed,
j

take up a position with regard to this;

for example construction groups, who but they must now assume a very de-

wish to emigrato to Russia with
and a small capital. This tendency is

j

also found in. South. Africa and is parti

cularly strong in America. There are

|

several large groups in that country

finite attitude. In the face of such a plan,

the bringing of eight to ten thousand
emigrants to Russia^" we of the Commu-
nist International are tn duty bound to

tell our Russian comrades that we have

adhering to 'the enterprise of the Dutch! given our best thought to this subject,

engineer Rutgers, who have established:

several thousand construction and other

workers in the Cusnetz Basin, and has

taken over mines and land sites for

development.
In America there is the Friends of SoviJ

Russia, which is closely connected m
the Comunist International, and which fl|

already supplied considerable economic^
for instance, the 20 tractors which W
now at work in the Perm district. In

net only to the work which these emi-
grants will do here, but to the conse-
quent weakening of the revolutionary
povement in the countries which they
save, through their withdrawal. There

f
uo reason why we should mitigate the

Jjoniendous economic crises in France-—..v^uo ^uuuiinc crises iu n«u^ «""
^echo-Slovakia by bringing a great mass
" unemployed to Soviet Russia. I believe

at we s ilould unconditionally take up

M ,,. „ (ll
.

M1 ,, ^ attitude that, as a Communist Party,

United States there is also the Societyjj
e <£e strictly opposed to any mass emi-

Technical Aid to Soviet Russia which;' 1 tj^Z °L
European and American wo,ik-

sent several tractors to Russia; tin >&

n

fu°^f^ Such emigrationpimples

ganisatioh has several branches and &* wttusr support for Russia but only a

relieving of the crisis in the Western
capitalist countries.

It is quite different, however, when for
certain factories, certain skilled special-
gts arc needed who cannot be found in
Kosfiia. in such cases the bringing over
ot European or American workers, under
the control and with the consent of the
Russian trad(; unions, might be advisable.

Comrades, whatever position we take
with regard to this, it must at least be
definite. Either the immigration of for-
eign workers is a good tiling or it is a
bad thing, and our attitude must be go-
verned accordingly.

I am of the opinion that the question
of economic help is a matter which de-
serves the support of the Communist In-
ternational to the fullest extent. Only we
must be absolutely clear as to the cha-
racter of this help. We must finally
break with such fantastic conceptions as
that the economic help is a new campaign
to solve the world problem, that it is

the struggle of the classes to introduce
newr production as some comrades seem
to think. Here a distinct division must
be drawn;
There are a number of comrades who

have great doubts with regard to econo-

mic help. They see in it the danger of

the opportunistic petty bourgeoisie, they
fear economic experiments which will

have deteriorating effects on political

propaganda. They remind us of Kolomna
and other similar cases.

It is true that Famine Relief, and even

more so economic help, is a very ticklish

problem, especially when the Communist
International supports it. It brings with

it many great dangers. But there are no

tactics which do not contain within them-

selves certain dangerous factors. We dis-

cussed the United Front for nearly a

unanimously accepted. Because certain

tactics may involve certain dangers is

not an argument that they should not

be introduced, if they be possible, useful,

and productive of good results. One must

take precautions, on a national ana on

international scale, to reduce this danger

to a minimum.
Comrades, I believe that the problem

of economic help is above all a problem
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. . j ;' practicability. The

principal is that we should ask
..•

. irl >
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!i- expenditure of
'

'

- iusi ified i>y ilii
1 results. There

sould : ilouhi left in this Congress
that the Communis! International should

,

; ho first ami best support o$

>inn economic reconstruction lies in

i pj aire exerted by the Communist
tul other working class parties upon the
- inients of their respective countries,

5 they may recognise Soviet Russia
nd conclude advantageous trade agree-

ments with them, and that, in these

countries, the revolution be accomplished
also. Therefore those comrades who are

present occupied with this work have
DO doub! but that the economic aid for

Russia, jus! as the political aid, should
not be in the least diminished or enfee-

bled. We stain! absolutely upon the ground
thai the political revolutionary struggle
In each country is the best' and most
necessary support for Soviet Russia.
The only question which we have to

to seftle in this Congress is: Is the poli-
tical struggle the only method which the

oletarias and the Communist Internat-
ional may use under the present political
and economic reconstruction.
We are all united as to the importance
Soviet Russia. Through the addresses'
Lenin, Trotsky, and Zinoviev, the

Congress has once more affirmed, what
! S really the A. B. C. to every comrade,
that without Soviet Russai a continuation
ol the present proletarian revolution is

impossible.; A new immediate release of
letarian power would be impossible.

And the higher the waves of Fascism rise
in other countries, the more must Soviet
Russia be supported as the only line of
retreat for the proletarian armies of the
world. Therefore we ask, has the world
proletariat to support Soviet Russia only
by its political power? I say, No! It has
yet a minimum of economic power. It is
true we have no machines, no factories,—
they belong to the capitalists—but Ave
have technical knowledge, professional
knowledge, and knowledge of organisation.
Phis minimum of economie power should
be mobilised throgh the economic help
and placed to the credit of Soviet Russia

; te economic war with the imperialists.
And now, comrades, let us take up a

few of the tactical objections, which have

been made by oertain coinr-,, i

say, this is perhaps all ST %
wo can do no more to-dav \v

!
>

hausted. The Famine Relief «,!.*«

OF THE COMMUNIS INTERN^ON^

ta
which could not eventually

g themselves to daily political acv
l':»iuin,. uvi, r r \

V(
; ^!?& Wt\hw we have thousands of worked

lasted a whole year, has 'so \\ln h
't

it.
lMwe cannot continue

Comrades, this is a reason which
all the objections is the most to k^
sidered. It is true that some of th ^
letariat- especially the worW ^
5?.??i

B^°Pe
-T;

liav
?1

e:s:h,austed ahJstrength through the length ,-i

campaign. And there is no doubt
we must cease our collections in th-V
in which they were made previoiwi*^
The means we adopted in the oast
no longer serve the purpose. But

V

a different question, how we are to A
out the action from the standpoint?
technical organisation after we have d
ided that it is necessary on principle ailproperly conceived. The collections
their present from should be discontinue!
Other means could be devised for J
purpose of mobilising the maximum

of

financial support to Soviet Russia.
Another objection was raised, that the

financial resources of Party officials have
been exhausted: All the appeals in i
world will be" in vain, since these people

cannot give any money. This objection

does not reflect upon the action itself,

but rather upon those comrades wlio

raised the objection. We have never dem-

anded from the Communist International,

or from any Communist Party, to so tax

the financial resources of its officials and

workers that they should not be able to

pay their Party dues. Our demand was

that every Communist Party should make

use of its officials to arouse the interest

in those cruatters that are passive but-

sympathetic to Soviet Russia, and we

find that wherever this proposition wfj

properly understood, it gave good results-

One of the important objections is tip

the appeal for economic aid is likely to

be detrimental to the political re?<jj

lutionary struggle of the Parties, torn

away the best comrades. That is W
true. Such parties like the GtefjJ

Party, with a membership of 200,0
;

do not consist entirely of political w»

kers. As soon as we organise the t- l

|

:

munisfc Party as an open Party * ''

j

anyone can join on becoming eonw
by our agitation, we get a good

t party work and for educational work-

55 together mn]]y iom<l * everywhere h

\ special work of economic aid.
tor

an; told that the political

'

many

-»

But we art; loiu. ui&i tne political

character of the Party would become

lint'-'l
witn petty- bourgeois philanthropy.

Shis only goes to show that these

Parties do not make the best use of the

actios. It would be similar to saying that

we ought to reject the United Front

because some Party group might be

likely to apply it wrongly. It is economic

aid activity that furnishes a hundred

points of contact with the masses to

arouse universal interest for the Russian

question and the general revolutionary

questions associated therewith, to bring

influence to bear upon the large masses

in the daily political struggle and to

lead on the proletarian revolution.

Finally let me deal with the principal

objection. The comrades ask', what is the

use of it all? We mobilise hundreds of

Party members, we give half a column
in our press week by week, and what is

the success obtained? In my concluding
Words I will deal with the material
success, but for the* present let me speak
of the political success.

Comrades, we are well aware that as

workers and as the Communist Interna-
tional -we could not hope to upbuild
Soviet Russia by our own financial reso-
urces. If that were possible, our Executive
would long ago have carried out this

book-keeping transaction. Unfortunately
that cannot be done. As against the few
cases of over-estimation of partial successes
Jiiere are a majority of comrades inclined
t0 underestimate the financial support
which we are able to render. Most of the
grades have no idea of the vast amount

?| good that could be done by the

^national proletariat, if a wide mobili-
^iion of forces for financial aid were to be
gjried out. In the famine relief campaign
^million dollars were directly or indi-
°uy collected by the proletariat. That

,
counts to ten million gold roubles. Comra-w »you will recollect the speech of Comrade

L,
;

I)in In which he said, thai r,- i
,

fmevem*iita ol the economic 'nob,-. >

wLfa mfn6i8te(l
'" (!l " Mrfnji ol"' ''.' m.lhon gold roubles for the re-

;;''''^i i ol the heavy Industrie*. The
" State machine effected a saving ol

"
;';,

Ujl famine relief without cxhau-& 1 * purees of a single Communist
1 arty nor ol the trade unions, the eo-
operatives and olher labour parties. If

Ji
1

?f
'"':>• J "<- *ould pU J their

shoulder to the wheel, there is no doubt
that the result, would be doubled I can
easily imagine occasions when economic
aid by workers would be ridiculous irony
but under the present economic situation
ol Soviet Russia the financial force ol tin
proletariat is an important factor.

fhere is another objection, that the
workers' relief organisation already I

a number of its own enterprises in Rus ;

fisheries, farms, shoe factories etc. There
were times when 30,000 workers were
directly employed in the industrial enter-
prises maintained by the workers rel

organisation. Thin!: of the words ol ( <

ratle Trotsky who aid:

kers in the State industries, and LO,< 00
in the capitalist iudusti u

'

Comrades, with a slight inci :

our activity it would be possible

increase the number of workers emplo; '

in our industies and enterprises to 50,0C

and more, perhaps to one ith of the

number of workers employ) the

State in its industries, and at -

!

many as are employed in the petty car

pitalist enterprises.

I repeat that the main purpose of our

economic relief activity for Soviet Russia

is to give the world proletariat an opof-

tunity of rendering practical aid without

in any way retarding the progress of the

political revolutionary movement.

As I have already said during the

last nine months, we successfully con-

ducted various enterprises in Russia. We
maintain three farms in vicinity or Kazan

which have vielded sufficient produce to

feed over 100 children. We have estab-

lished a successful fishery in Astrakhan,

where we caught large quantities of fish

which we are now distributing in the

famine regions. At the presont moment

we are negotiating with the Rus.--
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Government for the realisation of a million

dollar loan. We may use that, fund partly

in reorganising the leather industry. Just

now we are asked to arrange for the

supply of millione o( railway sleepers on

a rive year contract. Thus we see that

all our experiences so far demonstrate

the possibility of practical aid in the

reconstruction of Soviet Russia.

As I said, we have floated a million

dollar loan in order to get more money
for our enterprises in Russia. It is inter-

sting to .recall the reception that was
accorded to this loan. Not only the wor-

kers and the Communists, but even among
the bourgeoisie there were liberal sub-

scriptions to this loan. The Deutsche Bank
of Berlin and the State Bauk of Brussels

were among the subscribers to the loan,

as well as great numbers of the middle

class. The "Dutch workers subscription

cards brought in the sum of 75,000 flo-

rrins. I therefore have no reason to doubt

that by the coming spring the one mil-

lion dollar loan will be fully subscribed,

furnishing us with new resources for our

enterprises in Russia.

My answer to the question of the effec-

tiveness of this financial activity can
ouly be in the affirmative. The experiences
as well as the prospects indicate the
assuranee of mobilising a sufficient amount
of money for doing practical work in

Russia.

The purely material side of this loan
is a secondary consideration in our eco-

nomic aid. The main purpose of our
economic activities is to influence the
large masses to whose primitive way of

thinking our ordinary communist propa-
ganda can hardly make effective appeal.
This economic action affords us the
opportunity of approaching the indifferent
masses by means of moving pictures and
through the newspapers, and this con-
stitutes the great propaganda value of
this work. On these grounds we -expect
that the Congress will decide in favour
of continuing the work of famine relief
in the shape of economic aid.

The next step is the attempt
t

alise all the existing groups, Sj^S
made a beginning by uniting; ^tiN
Dutch engineer Rutgers. The tVi ! 1
of all the organs of economic S^l
mainly in the direction of uniting S is

active groups and forces. s du
tli(>

1 tli ink it of importance in
words to indicate the political ten i

•!

of this work once more. It is a qi
Te 'lc

}'

of recognising that there has been al
*

deal of exaggeration, which I v**$
admit, but it cannot be gainsaid orit?
other hand, that our economic aid wi
be a useful practical supplement

to
political activity. This activity wnj ?!
be necessary of course if the revolution
should triumph tomorrow in Germany

n

France; but in the present political 1
tuation of the world, and in view of %
circumstances in Russia, the economic
aid activity will be a useful and direct

adjunct to our political action, and will

mean the practical assistance of Soviet

Russia. (Prolonged applause).

Chairman N e u r a t h : While the trans-

lation is being made, I wish to announce

that there will be no session to -night

But the Presidium will meet at 6 p.mA

There will be other conferences as

11

follows:

The Versailles Peace Commission at|

5 p.m.
The Small Italian Commission at

6,45 p.m.
The French Commission at 7 p.m.

The Agrarian Commission at 6.30 p.m.

The Czecho - Slovakian Commission at

j

8 p.m., and the Negro Commission al-

12 p.m.

The Latvian, Rumanian, Bulgarian an
;

Czech o-Slovakian delegates are requested

to attend the Agrarian Commission,

without fail.'

Next session will be opened tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock. The session

now adjourned.

(Session closed at 4 p.m.)
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Chairman: Yesterday evening the

Presidium decided to propose that acom-
- mission be formed to examine the report

of Comrade Muenzenberg and to put the

resolution submitted by him in final form for

presentation to the Congress. This

commission should be composed of one
comrade from each of the following
countries: France, Germany, Czechoslo-
vakia, Holland, England, Russia, the Bal-
kans, Scandanavia, America, Canada, and
representatives of the Proflntern, the

Co-operative Section and the Young Com-
munist International. Comrade Muenzen-
berg shall also be a member of the com-
mission and shall convene it.

|
Is there anyone opposed to this?... There

jjno opposition. The proposal, of the
Presidium is accepted.
The Presidium has also decided, in

m^ of the fact that on the Eastern
question which is on to-day's agenda there
are lour reporters, the time of each speak-

a

shall be limited; that Comrades Roy

}

,a Kavenstein shalL have three-quarters

anrfV10Ur e?'ch
> and Comrades Bodengha

^ Katayama, half an hour each.
bVomrade Ravenstein now has the floor
u

\a Point of order.
'" Kavenstein (Holland): Com-
J/cannot declare myself in agree-

-Oth Government Print ery „Thc Red Proletarian." ""tab^r~o7copreTpi-
illted:

,
?ades.

i

jWjJJth this" proposal of the Presidium.
;

uu the speakers on imnortant questions

have had—I will not say unlimited time-
but at least a good deal longer than three-
quarters of an hour (hear, hear!). It is

not our. fault, comrades and also not my
fault that, a good deal of time has been
wasted, while we have sat here and done
nothing. It is simply impossible for me,
in the short time you propose to allow

me, to deal with this question as I have

intended. 1 was specially invited by the

Executive to deal with this question, so

that if the Congress votes for the Pre-

sidium's proposal, J shall be forced to cut

short my address at a given point, before

its completion, and to beg you to include

the remainder of my address in the min-

utes of the Congress.

Kolaroff: I must insist upon the

proposal of the Presidium. I understand

Comrade Ravenstein's objection quite well.

He has been called upon by us for this

purpose; he has prepared his report,

having in view the possibility that he

would speak for a longer time; but tfte

Congress must take into account our

general programme of work If every

Reporter and speaker is allowed the libertj

of speaking for all the time necessary for

him to express all his thoughts, we would

have to prolong the sitting of this Congress

for another three weeks. I am sure that

should not be allowed. We must remember

that the Congress has not yet accomplished


